


      “STUNNING BEAUTY…..SPELLBINDING….COPLAND IS A GIANT   
       AMONG GIANTS….ONE OF THE BEST RECENT QUARTET CDS”

       MARC COPLAND QUARTET:     NORTH AMERICA AND EUROPE TOUR:   SUMMER, 2024

MARC COPLAND, piano

“Nobody has has consistently worked 
with such finesse and success, with 
such a deft subtlety of touch and 
harmonic depth, and created such 
stunning beauty.”
---allaboutjazz.com,  Dan McClenaghan, senior 
editor (USA, 2022)

“Un grand parmi les grands….un des
meilleurs pianistes dans l’histoire de 
jazz.”   ---le Devoir (Canada), Serge Truffaut

[“A giant among giants….one of the best 
pianists
in jazz history.”]

“FRESH, POWERFUL, AND 
SENSITIVE...WITHOUT A DOUBT, 
ONE OF THE BEST QUARTET CDS 
OF RECENT TIMES.”

---Philippe Vincent, Jazz Magazine (France, 
2023)

       

     
   BOOKING  CONTACTS: 
   http://marccopland.com/booking.html
   
     STREAM THE NEW ALBUM:
     marccopland.com/demotracks.html

     BAND BIOS HERE:     
THE BAND: Copland, Robin Verheyen (sax),     https://express.adobe.com/page/RJGDF7yDq7g1P/

Mark Ferber (drums), Drew Gress (bass)         

https://express.adobe.com/page/RJGDF7yDq7g1P/
http://marccopland.com/booking.html
http://marccopland.com/demotracks.html


Marc Copland Quartet 

Marc Copland Quartet 
InnerVoiceJazz (IVJ 107) 
File Under Contemporary Jazz 
Add Date Monday, August 21st 

Track Listing (focus tracks in bold) 

1. Someday My Prince Will Come (Churchill/Morley) 5:58 
2. Spinning Things (Copland) 8:04 

3. Dukish (Verheyen) 6:48 

4. Let’s Cool One (Monk) 7:34 
5. Round She Goes (Copland) 9:07 
6. Encore (Verheyen) 4:03 
7. Day and Night (Copland) 10:12 

8. Nardis (Davis) 7:33 

 Contact/Booking: info@innervoicejazz.com 

Stream the music: http://marccopland.com/demotracks.html 

Band Bio: https://express.adobe.com/page/RJGDF7yDq7g1P/ 

marccopland.com 
innervoicejazz.com 

Contact: 
Orange Grove Publicity 
Ernesto Cervini 
E-mail: Ernesto@OrangeGrovePublicity.com 

Someday 
 

Marc Copland - Piano 
Robin Verheyen - Tenor & Soprano Saxophones 

Drew Gress - Bass 
Mark Ferber - Drums 

Step into the captivating world of pianist Marc Copland, a 
living legend whose artistry embodies a profound depth, 
inventive spirit, and unparalleled musicality. Critics and 
enthusiasts alike have hailed him as one of the greatest jazz 
pianists of our time, whose in!uence has helped shape the 
music, and the younger musicians who play it, for decades. His 
sound is like no other pianist, cutting-edge with harmonies 
and atmospheres, but simultaneously clear, swinging, and 
beautiful to listen to. Certainly John Abercrombie and Gary 
Peacock thought so; for over 30 years they played in his bands, 
and he in theirs. 

At age 75, Copland's arguably at the top of his game.    After 
several successful piano solo and trio releases, he's returned to 
the quartet format after a #ve-year hiatus,    featuring some of 
the #nest talents on the NY scene.  Drew Gress, the other 
veteran in the band, has been omnipresent on the jazz scene 
for three decades. He covers the whole instrument with breath-
taking virtuosity, and his understanding of time and harmony 
is perhaps unrivalled among his peers. 

Copland and Gress, partners for many years, are joined by two 
outstanding younger talents. Robin Verheyen is a Belgian-
American saxophonist who has been playing with Copland for 
nearly ten years. Says the pianist, “he really knows how to 
listen, and has his own sound and approach.” Copland, who has 
played and recorded over the years with the likes of Bob Berg, 
Michael Brecker, David Liebman, Joe Lovano, and James 
Moody, says simply, “Robin is my favourite tenor and soprano 
saxophonist.” Drummer Mark Ferber is no stranger to jazz 
listeners, having toured and recorded with Gary Peacock’s trio, 
Ralph Alessi’s quintet (including two albums for ECM), and 
countless other projects. He combines an e$ortless technical 
pro#ciency, killer swing, high intensity, and quiet sensitivity all 
in one package. 

Copland’s unique sense of touch, lyricism and poetry at his 
instrument, his creation of unusual harmonies and lines, and 
his sense of swing are well documented. What’s perhaps less 
known, but shines brightly here, is how committed he is to the 
spontaneity of the moment. “That’s an approach John 
(Abercrombie), Gary (Peacock), and I all shared - when I played 
with either one, it was like we could read each other’s minds.” In 
this band, the level of spontaneous interaction and interplay 
between the musicians is remarkable. “I never come to the 
studio with all the tunes selected and prepared,” says the 
pianist. “I like to leave room for something to happen, and to 
encourage band members to participate in the decision 
making and shaping of the music. When everybody’s involved, 
you get this thing where the band sounds and feels like one 
living organism.” 

Someday will be released on Friday, September 1st 2023 on 
InnerVoiceJazz.

mailto:info@innervoicejazz.com
http://marccopland.com/demotracks.html
https://express.adobe.com/page/RJGDF7yDq7g1P/
https://www.marccopland.com/
https://innervoicejazz.com/
mailto:Ernesto@OrangeGrovePublicity.com?subject=


Advanced praise for Someday: 

	 "CHOC...Une vivacite incroyable, une !uidite et une spontaneite qu'on aimerait    
 entendre plus souvent...frais, puissant, sensible:  sans aucun doute l'un des    
 meilleurs disques en quartette de ces derniers temps." 

Jazz Magazine (France)  

"Copland est un des meilleurs pianistes dans l'histoire du jazz, le plus grand poete du piano 
depuis Bill Evans.  On ne saurait mieux dire." 

Le Devoir 

“…nobody has consistently worked with such "nesse, with such a deft subtlety of 
touch and harmonic depth, and created such stunning beauty… music is magic in this 
group’s hands, and Marc Copland is the master magician.” 

All About Jazz 

“Marc Copland has been one of the brightest lights in the jazz piano world for at least the 
last 30 years.   A favorite of late giants like bassist Gary Peacock and guitarist John 
Abercrombie, he is both a masterful player and a virtuoso listener.”  

New York City Jazz Record  

“Marc Copland, the restless adventurer….a dream musical partnership, and as always 
with Copland: exciting!”  

Jazz Thing (Germany) 

"En clair, Copland est un grand parmi les grands du piano d’hier comme d’aujourd’hui.” 
Le Devoir 

  
“Seldom has the evergreen Someday My Prince Will Come” been heard in such a sensitive 
and tender rendition…and if the compositions by Copland and Verheyen don’t become 
classics, it won’t be due to a lack of suitability.” 

Jazz ‘n More (Switzerland)  

   “In Copland’s Someday quartet, impressionistic swagger and more traditional swing   
 coexist...he’s a virtuoso of the ‘less is more’ school, a trait he shared with Abercrombie that   

 enabled the two to forge an almost inseparable duo.  You can hear it right from the start, in 
 the solo piano intro to Someday My Prince Will Come… the easy shifting pulse, the softly   

 dissonant superimposed lines, the buttersoft attack.   Just this one thing, so understated, 
   is greatness in itself.” 

   Concerto (Germany)  

“If someone asks you “what is jazz,” simply answer:  “Someday from the Marc 
Copland Quartet!”...One of the most authoritative and respected pianists on the planet." 

Doppio Jazz (Italy) 

 “Splendid… this is the art of a great pianist.” 
Jazz Convention (Italy) 

Someday will be released worldwide on Friday, September 1st 2023 on InnerVoiceJazz. 







 
The Ottawa Citizen

on pianist Marc
Copland

“Copland, is one of jazz’s piano most dis nc ve harmonic thinkers, guaranteed to 
hold listeners rapt with piquant chords. To name just two examples: the sliding, 
clustery chords on the La n ballad opener Estate or the li le tweaks to the some of the 
signpost chords of Song For My Father were en rely his own. Switching to single-note 
lines, Copland spun fantas c ear-catching melodies.”   ---July 1, 2014

“In the early 1980s, Copland returned to New York and released recordings with peers 
such as saxophonists Michael Brecker and Joe Lovano, bassist Gary Peacock and 
guitarist Ralph Towner.   In the last 10 years, Copland has recorded prolifically—nearly 
20 discs—for several European labels.”  ---February 24, 2010   
(Today that’s more than 40 discs)

“The supremely lyrical and inven ve American pianist Marc Copland, renowned for 
his exquisite harmonies and singular lyricism,  plays in not one but two must-hear trio
concerts at this weekend’s O awa Jazz Fes val.”  ---June 23, 2017

“Marc Copland, a singular and supple harmonic wizard.”   ---June 23, 2002

Since the late 1980s, Copland, now 67, has been one of jazz piano’s great harmonic 
explorers. Whether he’s delving into his own composi ons or interpre ng standards, 
Copland has an immense range of colourful chords at his finger ps. His playing is 
always deeply intriguing yet lyrical.  Zenith belongs in that special category of jazz 
discs that are gorgeous on their own terms.  ---March 24, 2016











SATURDAY 28 OCTOBER 2023
(InnerVoiceJazz IVJ 107. Album review by Mike Collins) 

Marc Copland (with Drew Gress,Robin
Verheyen, Mark Ferber) – ‘Someday’

The first notes of Marc Copland’s new release
Someday are instantly, warmly, familiar and

slightly unsettling as harmony is recast on the
hoof, and melody weaves and distorts to

complement it. The treatment of Someday My
Prince Will Come is quintessential Copland. The
veteran New York based pianist engages with

the most familiar of material as if it’s a fresh
adventure each time. A delight of this quartet

recording is that his collaborators are fully
tuned into the approach.

It’s not hard to imagine Drew Gress on bass,
saxophonist Robin Verheyen and drummer Mark

Ferber listening intently as Copland sets the tone,
drawing the map in sound on the opener..

“Constant exploration
that’s often reflective

and always
adventurous...an

exuberant collective
energy.   This is a
really fine set and

gets better with each
listen.”

Then they’re in as one, Gress anchoring the pulse, Ferber playing a parallel
groove and Verheyen following Copland’s spooky harmonic map.  It’s compelling

listening as the solos continue the sense of exploration the statement of the
theme has evoked.



The eight tune set has five originals penned by Copland and Verheyen. Copland
contributes two that bustle with energy. On Spinning Things fragmentary,

twisting motifs on the sax bounce of propulsive three-note riffs from the bass
doubled by the pianist’s left-hand. Round She Goes finds the bass doubling a

mutating melodic thought unfurled by the sax against a chiming rhythmic figure
from the piano. On both, Ferber injects an irresistible energy and fierce swinging

groove.  Round She Goes is thrilling in the way the arc builds through a bass
solo that evolves naturally from the theme, through an intensifying piano solo to

an exultant solo on soprano.  Verheyen contributes two meditative pieces,
Dukish and Encore, that make the most of the quartet’s capacity for lyrical
embellishment. Ferber’s intense colouring and percussive commentary on

Encore is a real stand-out moment. The standards Let’s Cool One and Nardis
are delivered with the zest and energy of a band playing with real freedom and

joy. Copland’s Day and Night isn’t a standard, but it sounds like one.

Copland told LJN how happy he was with this recording in an interview –
link below – and it’s easy to see why. His trademark sense of constant

exploration that’s often reflective and always adventurous is there, but
enriched by band-mates who share the mind set, and  given wings by an
exuberant collective energy. This is a really fine set and gets better with

each listen.








